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Abstract 
Pine oil (Norpine-65) was eva luated as an infestation de terrent for the mountain pine 
beetle. DendroclOn lis pOllderosoe Hopkins. in a hi gh hazard fores t of lodgepole pine. 
Pinlls CO!1lorta var. lat iJo/ia Enge lmann . Two ex perimenta l treatment s were tested. each 
in four, 9 ha. square blocks (replicates): I ) spraying trees in a grid at 50 m centres with 
1.8 L of pine oil/tree, and 2) creating a " barrier" consisting of a double li ne of pine oil 
sprayed trees , 25 m apart , 25 m with in the bloek boundary. There were significantl y
reduced ratios of newly-infested (green) trees to the prev ious year 's infested (red) trees 
in both treatment s compared to control blocks. However. neither treatment prevented 
beetles from attacking semi ochemica l-baited trees 75 m inside the block boundaries. 
and neither treatment is recommended for operati onal use. At maximum costs/ha of 
$22.04 and $43.39 (Can.) fo r grid and barrier treatment s. respecti ve ly. the operati onal 
use of a repellent . or an insecli cide wou ld approach cosl effec ti veness if it reduced new 
infes tations of D . ponde/'Osae by I or 2 trees/ha. respective ly. 

INTRODUCTION 
Pine oil is a commerc ia ll y-ava ilable by-product of the pulp and paper industry. When 

sprayed on the boles of trees or on logs , it has repeated ly been shown completely or parti all y to 
deter attac k by sco lytid beetles (Nijhoit 1980; Nijho lt and Mc Mullen 1980: Nijholt el al. 198 1: 
Richmond 1985 ; McMullan and Safran yik 1985: Beri sford el al. 1986; O ' Oonneli el al. 1986: 
Werner et al. 1986). Nijholt et a l. ( 198 1) reported that attack by the mountain pine beetl e, 
Dendroctonus panderosae Hopkins, was deterred up to 10m from pine oil -treated lodgepole 
pines, PilUls contarla var. lati/olia Engelmann . This result suggested that pine oil might have 
potenti al in protecting large blocks of forest from att ack by the beetles. However, Mc Mullen 
and Safranyik (1 985) did not induce such protecti on by affi xing pine o il -impregnated fibre 
boards on trees or di stributing them on the fo rest fl oor. 1 

Our objecti ve was to test pine o il on an operati onal bas is to determine if it coul d be used 
to protect hi gh hazard stands fro m attac k by the mountain pine beetl e. Several criteri a had to 
be met in such a program: I ) the stands had to have minimal infestati ons: 2) there had to be 
suffic ient mountain pine beetle in festa ti on in the adj ace nt fo res t to threaten each treated block: 
3) the pine oil treatment had to be simple enough for reg ul ar forestry crews to carry out : 4 ) the 
pattern o f treated trees had to be set up so that large blocks could be treated in a reasonab ly 
short time; and 5) the treatme nt s had to be cost-effec ti ve. 

I McMullen, L. H. and L. Safranyik. 1983. Effect of pine oi l dis tri buted in fib re board on the 
ground for protec ting lodge pole pine from moun la in pi ne beell e attack. Can. For. Serv .. Pac . 
For. Res. Cen., Victoria, B.C. 
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METHODS AN D MATERIALS 

Twelve, 9 ha blocks, 300 x 300 m. were se lected along the Ketchan Road, west of 
Summers Creek, approximate ly 25 - 35 km southeast o f Merritt , B.C. in the Merritt Timber 
Supply Area. The stands were chosen on the basis of predominance of pine, age c lass 5 
(8 l - 100 years-old) or hi ghe r, and site quality (predominate ly medium to good). There was 
minimal infestation recorded in the area occ upi ed by the blocks by B.C. Forest Servi ce 
surveys, bu t the blocks were threatened by in vas ion of mount ain pine beetles from a large 
infestati on in the S um mers Creek Valley and v igorous sma ll infestations on the plateau whe re 
the blocks were situated. 

Three trea tments were se lected (Fig. I): I ) an untreated control; 2) a grid treatment , in 
whi ch 36 lodgepole pines at 50 m centres within the block (4 trees pe r hal were treated with 
pine o il: and 3) a "barrier" treatment in which the re were 72 pine oi l-treated trees in two lines, 
25 m apart , with the outer line 25 m inside the block boundary. 

From 9- l 7 May, 1984, the blocks were laid out and randoml y assigned to treatment , all 
treatment trees were marked, the ir diameters at breast he ight (dbh ) taken, and lines between 
trees marked with plasti c fl agg ing. (None of th ese procedures would be required in an 
operational program ). The mean dbh ± S.E. of the trees marked for pine oil treatment in the 
grid blocks was 27.5 ± 0.5 cm , and in the barrier blocks 27.7 ± 0.4 cm . 

Pine oil treatment s were applied from 23 - 25 June, 1984. Marked trees were sprayed to 
run-off up to a he ight of 4.5 m with Norp ine 65 (Northwest Petroc hem ical, Anacortes, 
Washington ). Spraying was done with a hand-press uri zed, backpack sprayer (Solo Kl e in 
motoren G MbH , S inde lfingen , West Germany) fitted with a 1.2 m ex tension wand and a flat 
fan nozz le oriented vert icall y. A mean ± S.E. of 1.80 ± 0.03 L of pine oil was used/tree in the 8 
treated blocks. 

At a distance of 75 m from the boundaries of each block , l2 trees. 50 m apart (Fig. I ), 
were ba ited wi th mou nt a in pi ne beetlc tree baits (Phero Tech Inc. , Vancouver, B.C.) comprised 
of myrcene. fralls-verbenol and e.w-brev icomin released at l7.6, 1.0 and 0 .2 mg/24 h, 
respectively. A baited tree has a maximum range of approximately 50 m w it hin a well- stocked 

stand" (personal observati on ). 
Therefore. it was unlik e ly that th ese trees wou ld at tract beetl es in to the blocks. but rather 

that they wo ul d arrest beetl es that fl ew through the pine o il barrier or grid . i.e. , they measured 
the efficacy of the treatments. The mea n dbh ± S.E. of baited trees in the control, grid and 
barrier blocks were 27.5 ± 0.8,27.7 ± 1.0 and 28.8 ± 0.9 cm , respectivel y. 

The e ffi cacy of the treatments was assessed from 15 - 19 October, 1984. Every lodgepo le 
pine tree in each 9 ha block was examined for attack by D. pOl1derosae. If a tree was attacked , 
the attack density was counted in two . 20 x 40 cm frames on opposite s ides of the tree at eye 
level. The location of each attacked tree was plotted on a grid map . 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Eflicacy 

The pine oil applications . particularl y the grid treatment. created a d istinct odor th rough
out the treated blocks. Thi s odor was still apparent to the human nose in temperatures <0' C in 
October, 1984, 4 mo a ft er treat ment. However. ne ither the barrier. nor the grid treatment 
deterred D. pOl1derosae from attacking man y of th e baited trees and those adjacent to them 

2 Heath , D. 1986. Assessment of operational pheromone-based containment programs for 
mountain pine beetle control in the Ca riboo Forcst Reg ion . B.C. For. Servo Int. Rept. PM 
C- 1. 
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Fig . I Layout of 9 ha contro l b loc ks and barrie r and grid pine o il trea tme nt blocks . showi ng 
placement o f p ine o il-treated trees . se mi oche m ica l-ba ited trees, and attack by the 
mountai n pine beetle (4 re pli cates superim posed fo r eac h treatment ). 
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(Fig. I), an attack pattern commonly observed in tree-baiting programs (Borden el at. 1986). 
Although newly-attacked trees occurred as close as 4-5 m to trees treated with pine oil 

(Fig. I ) not one of the 432 pine oil -treated trees susta ined a single attack by D. ponderosae. 
Thus, the treated trees were probably protected from the beetle , a result in keeping with those 
of other investigations with Norpine-65 (Nijholt ef (1/. 1981; Richmond 1985; McMullen and 
Safranyik 1985). 

There were no significant differences between treatments in the numbers of trees attacked 
or in attack densities on newly-infested, green trees (Table I). However, in both the barrier and 
grid treatments , there were reduced green:red ratios , i.e. , there were fewer newly-attacked, 
green trees for each tree with red-colored foliage attacked in the previous year (Table I). 

Thus the treatments did appear to reduce the intensity of the infestation , compared to 
what it might have been. The supposi tion is that some of the beetles emerging from the few red 
trees were induced to leave the treated blocks , and that dispersing beetles either entered the 
treated blocks at a lesser rate than the control blocks, or were deterred from remaining within 
them. 

Table 1 

Treatment 

Control 

Barrier 

Grid 

Numbers of trees attacked by D. ponderosae, attack density and ratios of 
newly-attacked (green) trees to previous year's (red) trees in 9 ha blocks 
untreated or subjected to one of two pine oil treatments. N=4 replicates 
per treatment. 

No. of trees attacked Attack density 
(all blocks combined)a on green trees Green: red 

Red Green (x ± S.E.)b 
ratios (all) 

blocks combined)C 

4 81 58.9 ± 5.2 20.3 a 

13 76 58.2 ± 4.9 4.8 b 

13 72 44.7 ± 4.9 5.5 b 

aANOVA P between treatment means >0.5 in both cases. 

bANOVA P = 0.15. 

CRatios followed by the same letter are not significantly different, Newman Keuls test 
modified for proportional data (Zar 1984), P < 0 .05. 

Operational Feasibility 
The pine oil treatment s and semiochemica l baiting took three full days with a 5-person 

crew: two sprayers, two packers to rep lenish the spray tanks, and one person to bait trees and 
tag pine oi l-treated trees as " pesticide treated" in accordance with B.C. Ministry of the 
Environment requirement s. In an operati onal program, the latter person would be used in 
advance of the sprayers to compass , chain and nag the lines, to mark treatment trees and to pre
tag them as " pesti c ide treated." 
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Approximate ly 144 trees were treated/R h day, not inc luding travel to the area, but 
inc luding trave l betwee n sites . On the ac tual blocks, a 36-tree g rid required a mean of 95 min , 
i.e. 2.6 m in/tree. The corresponding treatment time for a 72- tree barrie r block was 145 min o r 
2.0 min/tree, somewhat less/tree th an required fo r a g rid block because of the shorte r walking 
d istances. 

Table 2 Costs in Canadian dollars at 1987 rates for grid and barrier pine oil 
treatments on a per tree and per ha basis. 

Units and items evaluated Grid Treatment Barrier Treatment 

EXPENDITURES PER TREE 

Labor, inc I. 35% benefitsb 
Crew Chief 
Crew Members 

Subtotal 

Pine Oil, 1.8 L per tree 

Other materials, incl. 
flagging, tree-marking, 
paint and labels 

Total cost per tree 

EXPENDITIJRES PER HA 

5 ha 
10 ha 
20 ha 

$ .77 
2.48 

$3.25 

1.38 

$22.04 
$22.04 
$22.04 

$ .59 
1.92 

$2.51 

1.38 

$43.39 
$36.16 
$27.1 2 

aCosts do not include capital outlay for such items as spray equipment and packing 
tanks. Costs for grid treatment on a per ha basis are constant because of a fixed density 
of 4 trees/ha. Costs for barrier treatment decline as area increases because there are 24, 
40 and 60 trees for areas of 5, 10 and 20 ha, respectivel y. 

bBased on B.c. Forest Service 1987 rates for Forestry Technician (FT)-3 (crew chief) 
and FT-l (crew members). 
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At the above labor requirement s and treatment times/tree, the cost of a grid treatment 
would be $5.51 /tree or $22.04/ ha (Table 2). The barrier treatment would cost $4.52/tree; 
costs/ha would be hi gher, but decreasing as the size of the block increased (Table 2). 

The lack of complete exc lusion of attack with these pine oil treatments suggests that they 
will not be operationally implemented. However, the cost fi gures would apply equally well to 
a similar program which used a more effective repell ent, or employed semiochemical-baited 
trees surface-treated with a toxi c insecticide (S mith 1986). If implemented on a grid basis, the 
latter treatment might have considerable potential in reducing infestation levels within 
moderate ly-attacked stands . In either case as it costs a minimum of $20.00 to dispose of an 
attacked tree by felling and burning (P.M. Hall,3 pers. comm.) prices of approximately $20.00 
and $40.00 per ha would be cost effective if the treatment reduced the inc idence of newly 
attacked , green trees by I or 2 trees per ha , respectively. 

CONCLUSION 

Although potentially cost-effective and operationally feasible , neither the grid nor the 
barrier treatments with pine oil met the objective of reducing D. ponderosae attacks below the 
critical level of 2.2 mass-attacked trees/ha which would require remedial treatment (Safranyik 
et al. 1974). Therefore, we conclude that pine oil as formulated and deployed by us should not 
be recommended fo r operational use in protecting high hazard stands of lodgepole pine. This 
limitation, however, does not preclude it s use in protecting individual trees . 
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